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boeoms. Dreams and hopes and expectations, softer, 
calmer, and more profound than ever have entered 
before, may flow in upon our hearts like the stream of 
some deep, pure river washing away all that is rude and 
unholy and unworthy in them, yet, who will dare to 
suppose that he has in anv way penetrated to the depths 
of tne great heart of God Who will dare to say that he 
can understand in any degree the iatensity, the great
ness, the freeness and boundlessness of the love which 
found expression in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. " For 
God so loved the world that he sent his only begotten 
Son that whosoever belleveth in him should not perish 
but have everlasting lifg.”

As Is well known the great musician Beethoven was 
deaf and much more so at some moments than-at others.

bottom of the human heart with very little apparent 
power, till something rouses the man and 
armed with more than

Human and Divine Love—A Contrast.
ns, exclaimed a pÜSosopher, within this frame 

work of dust and ashes, besides, and very different from, 
the bones and muscles ; the veins and nerves of which it 
is composed. These are loves and 
and regards, 
linked e
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“ For scarcely for a righteous man will one die ; yet 
pssadvenl'irc for* good men 
die . let God

affections, sympathies 
ешогіев, end all the 

wpetneee of that strange, harmonious intercourse 
of spirit with spirit and soul with eoni." And so when 
all the finer chords of men's natures are touched • when 
the fine and pure essence of sweet and noble affection 
has soothed, pleased, and softened the firmest hearts, 
then it is that we hear of sacrifices—of deeds of heroism 
and generous benevolence. Then it Is that

ut of all they risk, are willing to stake life 
itself sud ell life's blessings upon the success of some 
greet and generous endeavor, then it is that the powerful 
Force of love gives them new confidence in their own 
powers, nerves them to dare ell, to struggle against 
difficulty, believing that by so doing they will 
purer glory and a nobler name. Yes, the devotion of 
man in itseublimest manifestation» can rise to the height 
of sacrifice, even to the point of ssciifidng oneself on tbs 
alter of e cause whose grandeur end hoi і

n, whose love end sympathetic

would
co&mendeth his love toward us, In that, 
yet shiners, Christ dted^>r ns."

We have the Apv>tlc Paul setting forth io these 
the greatness and the freeoeee of the love of God. This 
he doss by pointing ont that, whereas, man will hardly 
voluntarily and deliberately submit himself to death for 
that which is moat worthy of admiration and love, yet 
Oed has given his only Begotten Son, Jesus Christ, for 
that which was most unworthy, end merited only his 
indignai ion and atiboreuc*. By ao doing God has cs 
lahHehad beyond nil question the reality of his love for

knowing
the a On one occasion when a visitor entered, Beethoven was 

playing one of hie finest compositions which had not at 
that time been given to the world, and his back being
turned toward the door he did not perceive that any one 
came In. As he went on. all the various appearances of 
intense delight and emotion, passed over his countenance 
and at length the tear* rolled down his cheeks as he con- 

The visitor then laid his hand upon his arm 
admiration of

every 
win a

eluded.
snd mads him aware of how great was his 
all he had juet heard " Alas, my friend, replied the 
great harmonist, ! have bat caught » few notes, bat the 
grandneee of the full harmony I can only imagine.'' 
And this is our position with respect to the love of God. 
Our cold, dull and ungrateful hearts only catch a 
notes of tne " Bon* of Love " but as to what the full 
of the one grand her mo a y must be, we can only Imagine. 
Tbeeky, the sea, the Insect world upon the wing, and 
all nature diversified though it may be unite In a glor
ious anthem " O ,d is love" But though, the love of 
God be unfathomable yet men may pi great in th** 
knowledge of its greatness and vest ties* We have in 
our boeoms the power to feel a pert of that love Would 
we have that power Increased t Then lei ns devout our 
selves to the attainment of pure and noble hearts, 
capable of every generous and everv ardent feeling. To 
the attainment of grand sod comprehensive miuos able 
to for n and to receive every elevated thought end fine 
idee Above all, let U* devote ourselves MHWlWi ‘>ur 
affections to the (iod who loves ue, knowing well that 
we shall find noihing which can compere to his love, 
nothing ao bright, nothing ao *weet, noihing so entranc
ing. nothing si ennobling Would that every sinner 
who has almoet shut out of his nature all the exquisite 
qualities of love, would that be might realize the lÿe of 
God how great It is Would that every libertine and 
every debauchee who has almost destroyer! within his 
bosom the power of comprehending what love in its 
purity is, would that he might listen to the sweet melody 
“ Christ died for sinners such as he." Would that those 
upon whom disappointment has broken, who have 
learned the bitter lessons that hope has told idle tales, 
that fortune is of fickle favor, that friendships are too 
often false, that enjoyment itself i* often a vanity, and 
that all must suffer and grieve and repent in the midst 
of a world which at first seemed bright and happy. 
Would that they might partake of the love of God which 
furnishes a balm for many wounds and surrounds with 
an atmosphere of hope and joy. Oh that all might 
render unto God the homage of grateful hearts since "he 
has commended his love toward us in that while we 
were yet sinners Christ died for ns."

In the seventh veise Paul supposes two cases in the 
ef bud to intu, the one so extraordinary that it 

1» hardly conceivable ; the other difficult to imagine, bnt
have

possessed, or for a good
tendr

But what are such supreme acts of human devotion 
compered to God's conduct fowaid ue They ere bet es 

dost In the balance Listen h- whet the eighth verse 
announces, " God commendeth hie love toward ns lu 
that while we were yet sinners Christ died for ue " 
" God commendeth," that is eeubilshe* beyond question 
Mi k the greet contrast between human sod divine 
love. The relation of mau to man, and the affection of 
the human heart for e human heart, generally < 
itself to that which te above it, or Ha eqaàl The 
the heart of men hetee, It cannot truly love ; that which 
it despises it cennot honor, or that which Is repulsive 
end disagreeable, whose practice* are to be condemned 
and reprobated and whoee notions and principles are to 
be abhorred. The heart of man dote not generally 
descend into the dene of In'quity and mingle with the 
etream of wretched beings that call themselves human, 
to find that communion and fellowship of which it Is in 
quest. It rather turns to the higher attributes, to inno
cence and truth, purity and virtue, honor and piety, to 
that which abhors the bed and loves the good, where 
streams of congenial thought and feeling can be poured 

far forth to flow on mingling together in sweet communion. 
r2<j Nor does it go out to that which does not reciprocate 
j. the affection it breathes in some degree ; to that which 

it feels is a malicious, envious and hatefnl opponent. 
■x*bl a* Id ti uc u ci on the hr.rt. What there 1, of lovK<rhet which осетрі» the place of lore in the human 
In his heart is like a watery gleam of sunshine, stream- heart toward such opponents, is tne _ 
lac from a pale, alckly nky. Incapable of appreciating envy-the «haro tooth of hatred—the bitter grinding 

. da,,, cheerl»a. reacting. ,иУ,п and ha,ah. he £” РЯИЖ
the passions of others, expressing none of his own man. God cannot look above him to devote himself, at 

exeept those which, he himself wishes to appear. Con- we may, to a being of more worth than himself. His 
Of other men's opinions, and abhorent of the love turns to that which is beneath him and takes even 

littlenesses of human nature, he reeeoti any the character of sacrifice in behalf of that which is 
disrespect, whilst he is himself devoid of altogether unworthy of him. God shows forth the 

«Leljteacy of sentiment. So we behold him, a brooding, 
melancholy mau, who commands respect, but is not 

Respect is a cold and feeble principle compered 
to levs. Thus, although we can admire a man whom we 
respect, yet who would sacrifice himself for such 
We eeldoei imitate what we do not love. We seldom 
sacrifice ourselves for that which is not adored. For 
thire is something in human nature, which recoils from 
a stiff, outwardly faultless character, more than from a 
faulty one. What though he be possessed of an im
maculate reputation, with a conscious dignity of undis
turbed power, yet who would yield up that which is 
dearest to his heart for these ? They lack the warmth 
of love. Coldness seldom begets heroes. It is when the 

is moved by powerful feelings and swayed by 
emotions ; it is when intense affection and over

whelming enthusiasm, master the heart, that man rises 
tOithr pinnacle ol sacrifice. Justice may cSjl forth the 
admiration? of uirn. It may command, or demand the 
respect of men. but sacrifice it seldom inspires. Thus it 
is that we rarely hear of one d)ing for a man simply 
righteous or juet, who lacks the essential and animating 
principle of love.

The second case sut postil by the Apostle, is that of 
one dying for a good man " Yet peradventuie for a 

some would even dare to die." A good or 
— What poet in all the richnt-ье of his imagina- 

tioe has not described such a man f The good man with 
" і gay and cheerful, courteous and kind disposition.

tiling to please, and ready to be pleased ; robbing him- 
•aM as It were, in small graces and sweet allurements.
Firm in his principle*, yet soft in his manners ; warm in 
feeling yd mild snd gentle in temper ; able to talk yet 
willing to listen ; bis mind full of information while his 
manners are tboec of one seeking instruction. On all 
suffering he ges-s with the deepest feelings of sympathy.
There is e wealth of pity in his nature for thç poor and 
helpless Bvcry species of pain and suffering Wrings his 
h#art. However loathsome may ЬіЦЬе sufferings that he 
esdeavore to alleviate, yet he devoL^himst-lf soul and 
body to their amelioration. Such is theteoodness of his 
heart, that noihing inspire* him with repugnance The 
dignity of his demeanor— the high qua)Uieô~eLJi 
-rthe independence of his character, and the apparent 

dMuteimadness of bis conduct, gain esteem. From his 
Wy naiuie, ai d disposition he calls forth affection, for 

not ; he calculates not upon the miseries or the 
peias that may ensue, for the strength and determination 
asd the love of bis own heart give a vigorous Impulse to 
all his actions A mau truly noble, truly générons,
Uely upright and rtucere, there la in his heart all that 
the warmest tin teree* passion can dictate
paisi ef the firmament are reflected In the placid __
el аиимПЛеер uurvlM -d stream of the valley, so does 
iMvtae Aptw shine to him with’a clear, yet eubdwed 
light, while that lose which " vseuteth not itself la not 
«MÉly provoked" Is vieible la the deportment of Ita 
<«Ury, and abode aa Indescribable charm over the tone 
«4 Ma W .

have eronsed intense affection.
The first le lhet of one dying for a righteous men.

man will one die." The** For —roily for • rigbti the
HgN—M or just n*o is one who doe* all that law or
)Hlc« demand of him Outwardly he ieabove reproech 
Of cold dsAes ml nation prudent end cautious, marked by 
that greed eelfishneee called ambition, the kindly feelings 
of hie fellow men Cptl u|*»u hie heart like sunshine In 
wiotar, —Ilia* in no degree the frozen surface that it 

I Within bis Iwsom there is no echo of gladness 
sad there ahioee forth no sweet feelings. The heart is 
ef atone, rendering the outward men stiff, sturdy,* and 
rigid. There is none of that energy of passion, end that 
èwbhmàty of strength which loee begets in the heart. 
There is

run Imre
t which

of that calm, sweet, gentleness of manner; 
that generous mind in which there le a spring, which, if 
rightly touched, yields fine tissues Io vain do we 
search for love, that only cordial which can give a relish 
evem to the dregs of life. Id* vain do we search f 
sympathy awl congeniality of mind, or for those me 
—Elinas raised in the soul, which so often shed th

1
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thing like

greatness of hie love by loving those who are sinners, 
vile, filthy and corrupted by ain ; those who in every 
sense are enemies, serving under the bsnner of the 
Prince of Darkness, while presenting nothing to win the 
love or admiration of God. Veritable foes, degraded, and

bnt God's wrath, 
loathing.

But such is the marvellouaneaa, the superiority of 
Divine Love over human, that it can be extended with 
the same power and intensity toward the " children of 
darkness" as it is toward the children of light—to 
enemies as well as to allies. But consider how this love 
expresses itself. It finds its expression in sacrifice. The 
supreme expression of love is the voluntary surrender of 
a life. This God does bv offering his only begotten Son, 
Jesus Christ, that he might be " a propitiation for onr 
sins, and not for ours only, but for the «ins of the whole 
world. He has once suffered the just for the unjust that 
he might bring us to God."

Mariners tell ns that the depth of the Pacific Ocean is 
four thousand, two hundred and fifty-two yards ; that 
the depth of the Atlantic ie four thousand and twenty- 
six ysrds, and that the depths of the Indian, the Aut- 
Artic and the Artie Oceana, reach beyond one thousand 
yards But what mariner on the ocean of life will tell 
us the depth of the love of God. No, no. We with our 
short line of love can never take the soundings or fathom 
the depths of God's infinite love

Astronomers have been able to measure the distance of 
the nearest stare. They have discovered a star in the 
Constellation of the Centaur, whoee light has been three 
years and four months in reaching this earth. They 
have Informed us of another constellation whoee light 
has been one hundred end twenty years in reaching us. 
Nay more, they have been busy measuring worlds, and 
have told ue bow great is the circumference of this world 
and how great ie Its diameter. Yea, they heve kept on 
until they have weighed our planet end found ita weight 
to be six sextillion tons. Bnt whet spiritual astronomer 
has ever been able to measure the eternal and boundless 
love of Jeeua Christf Think of It—"the juet suffering 
for the unjust." No, no. We with our varying and 
always changing affections cannot aeceftid to the heights 
of God's affection for ns. '

" I only know 
I cannot go
Beyond his love and care."

Л Л Л

besotted with sin, worthy of nothing 
his abhorrence and intense hatred and

Wanted—An Ethical Revival.
BY RKV. H. R. HATCH, M. A. NO I.

The term " ethical " is usually synonymous with the 
word, "moral": but we mean by "ethical revival' щ 
something more than a " moral revival," unless by 
moral is meant a morality which recognizee God as the 
ground of obligation. Throughout this paper the 
"ethics" we speak aboutis "Christian ethics." We 
use the expression, " ethical revival," meaning by it'a 
larger recognition of the teachings of Jesus in their ap
plication to life. Such a revival will always be in order 
until life has become perfected in the full vision of God 
in Christ Jesus.

I. At the very start it may be best to inquire into the 
relationship which exists between the religions and the 
ethical, aa distinct elements in our life.

So far as history goes, these elements have been co
existing factors in hun an life. Given the religious ele
ment, and we may be sure that the moral element, in 
some sort, has existed with it. Not only haye the two 
elements been co-existing, in the life of man, they have 
also been co-operative, the one helping the other.

The history of Iarael, for example, is a good illus
tration of the fact which we have just stated. The Old 
Testament not only records the development of a divine 
revelation, bnt it also seta forth the progress of morale.
The two elements went on together. The teachers of 
ancient Israel made no distinction between religions and 
moral. They taught that man has a spiritual relation
ship with God which brings him into direct, vital touch 
with Deity, and Deity into direct, vital touch with him.
The religions element Is the apprehension of this re
lationship through faith ; the ethical element, the out
ward expression of this sense ol relatiouehlp with the 
Lord by e life of loving service. The Hebrew* had no 
word lor " moral," or " ethical " ; they did have, how. 
ever, the word " righteousness." and that word earns up 
their idee of the moral requtremeate of Deity for their
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М1П7 elm men hare IM. W. ha» mad оI Thai», 
Solon China, Pltlacea, Cleotmlaa, Periander, Aesop, 
S ocrât», Plato, Solomon Bnt what wiae man with all 
hi. power. o( apprahanrion and 
hilly comprehended
Mohammedan "Koran," the China» "Ft» Kina. 
Urn Hindoo " Vedas " and the Parries "ZendanaU," 
bnt In » book m» the Bible will y» dlaeonr a ward 
el ench mar»Uo» Io». Wall may the Apostle Peal 
writ. " lor 1 am pemaeded that neither d»th, »

thing.
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present, nor things to come, nor height, aor depth, 
any other creator, dial I be able to awrate » from the 
loo. ol Ood which la In Christ Jaw onr Lord." Wa, 
with ont tottering and Ignoble mgerda, cannot trnnl the 
length nr th. eme e»r which Ood".
haîiTwy 'dri™kPt|^ruT. dUlriadeg drought, ot C 

d»otloo. Hew fooling, mny aprtng np In

Hr
and loo. lot ench • man Impel, nay, 

te make аасгіАма Within the boeom ol 
map he bend thorn bau* Isellng. awl Bottler .mottoea, 
■ meant a» only ha foend te touch them aa <1 make 
them othnte Lays will etton II- r'smboriag « the

Wa aotioe, further, that la the woaml moi eel І 
ad In the Old Testament them waa aa ad onion la both 
religion and ethloa : that ie, them waa a larger vision ol 
Oed and a
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